
Purpose:  To motivate the congregation to influence the kingdom by being true salt and 
light by showing God’s goodness and love  
 
By understanding that by being nice has more influence than preaching the love of God, 
people will look for ways and opportunities to influence by just doing good. 
 
In the past 2 weeks we were challenged to grow into maturity in our walk with Jesus and to 
go and make disciples.  
How can we have kingdom influence?  How can we influence people into God’s kingdom? 
How do we bring people to know Jesus and want to follow him? 
 
I want to go straight into our text today.  I am reading from Matthew 5: 13 
Jesus had just preached the sermon on the mount, teaching about the character we must 
develop in ourselves.  Immediately he goes on to say in verse 13 
 

13 “You are the salt of the earth, but if salt has lost its taste, how shall its 
saltiness be restored? It is no longer good for anything except to be thrown out 
and trampled under people's feet. 

14  “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be 
hidden. 15 Nor do people light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a stand, 
and it gives light to all in the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine 
before others, so that they may see your good works and give glory to your 
Father who is in heaven. 
 
What does salt mean for you? 

- Put it on our food 
- Purifies 
- We need it in our bodies – blood, sweat, tears 
- Preserves food – biltong 
- Even good for sore throats or mouth ulcers 

 
When Jesus spoke about being the salt of the earth, it had great meaning to the people of 
that day.  Salt was precious and had huge value. It was used in trade and was called “white 
gold”. Roman soldiers were often paid in salt – “salarium” or “salt money” is where we get 
the word salary from.  Salt was also used as a purifier and one example is when Elisha 
threw salt into contaminated water at Jericho.  
 
The Jews were instructed in Leviticus 2:13 to “Season all your grain offerings with 
salt. Do not leave the salt of the covenant of your God out of your grain offerings; 
add salt to all your offerings.”  Not only were the Israelites to season their grain 
offerings but ALL their offerings.  



God made a “covenant of salt” with the priesthood of the tribe of Aaron.  In Numbers 
18:19 God states “Whatever is set aside from the holy offerings the Israelites 
present to the LORD I give to you and your sons and daughters as your perpetual 
share. It is an everlasting covenant of salt before the LORD for both you and your 
offspring.” This was a promise from God that He would provide for the priests who had 
no land.  It was an everlasting covenant. 
 
When Jeroboam tried to wage war against Israel, 2 Chronicles 13:5 says this “Don't 
you know that the LORD, the God of Israel, has given the kingship of Israel to 
David and his descendants forever by a covenant of salt?”  
 
The salt covenant is not explained in the Bible, but we can conclude from the understanding 
of salt’s value and the contexts in which a salt covenant is mentioned that it had great value 
to God and has much to do with the keeping of promises and with God’s good will toward 
man. 
 
So, when Jesus said that we are “the salt of the earth”, He meant that we have tremendous 
value.  In Colossians 4:6 Paul encourages Christians to “let your conversations be 
always full of grace, seasoned with salt”.  What is interesting about salt is if you use 
too little, it has no effect.  But, if you use too much it spoils the taste and you may have to 
throw the food away. When last did you have a conversation full of grace, seasoned with 
salt?  What seasoning did you use?  
 
Jesus says that if the salt has lost its saltiness, it gets trampled underfoot.  When the 
Israelites built a floor on the roofs of their homes, they mixed the cement with impure, low 
quality salt.  The only use for it was for people to walk on it.  We need to be careful to keep 
our salt pure and full of flavour. 
 
Ask yourself – How salty am I? Too little and ineffective / too much and overbearing? 
Do I bring flavour into my conversations? Where is my grace and compassion? 
How am I influencing for the kingdom? 
 
What about being the “light of the world”? 
Have you ever been in complete darkness where you cannot see your hand in front of you, 
and then you light a candle? Suddenly you can see. Even a lighthouse shines bright light out 
to sea that helps ships navigate around rocks.  We are to be like that light that brings hope 
to others – again, not too little which results in people still stumbling about or too much 
where it can be seen as judgemental and exposing.  Jesus said “I am the light of the world”. 
Light symbolises life, salvation, the divine presence of God. 
 
What am I? Do I bring the light of Jesus into every situation and circumstance? 



Do I bring hope to others by shining a light for them to navigate by? 
 
Now that we know about salt and light, how can we have kingdom influence to the 
world?  Jesus goes on to say that just as salt brings blessings and light brings life, so we 
need to do good deeds. 
 
It’s simple:  If you are going to have Kingdom influence and be the salt and light on the 
earth it will be simply because you are nice.  It’s not about whether you can speak in 
tongues or recite the Bible, it will be because you are compassionate like your Father in 
heaven.  When you are at the shop and someone cuts you off in the line. You have a 
choice: Option 1 = destroy! Or Option 2 = be nice.   
 
How many unbelievers won’t show up to church because they ran into a not so nice 
believer?  
As a family we used to watch a reality programme that has a lady in it who says she is a 
Christian. Wow, is she rude!  She tells the other people on the show that they are not good 
enough, they are insecure and that they actually are not meant to shine and achieve great 
things.  I cringe every time she comes on as I know she is showing the world that Christians 
are just not nice people.   
 
1 Peter 2:9  Peter talking to a group of believers:  “But you are not like that (we need to 
put the “but” into context for you – Peter was talking about the people who rejected God’s 
word and saw it as foolish and as a stumbling block to them.) for you are a chosen 
people. You are royal priests, a holy nation, God's very own possession. As a 
result, (of what? Being God’s own possession) you can show others the goodness of 
God, for he called you out of the darkness into his wonderful light.” 
 
We get to show the goodness of God to people because we are God’s own possession. We 
have the best advantage to influence others and that is to give an incredible picture of how 
NICE God is.  How loving he is.  His incredible love that can only be expressed to 
unbelievers by us. Through us.   
We have a vertical relationship with God.  Unbelievers cannot see or feel God’s presence 
vertically, but they can certainly feel and see God’s love through us horizontally.  We are the 
ambassadors for Jesus and it is our responsibility to show that to others. 
 
We live in an age of cynicism everywhere – when you go up to someone and give them a 
flower – what do they say, “what do you want?” “I don’t have money for you” or “no 
thanks”. Our first defence is to resist it because we expect the other person to want 
something back. We cannot believe that people may just be nice to you with wanting 
nothing in return. 
 



We concentrate so much on trying to convert people and giving the message of Jesus to the 
world when sometimes we just need to be nice.  
If I continually tell you about my great God, and I walk around being nasty and rude, what 
does that say about my God? It’s almost as if God has made me more miserable. Would you 
WANT to follow my God? 
 
It’s difficult to influence people when you are not nice first. 
 
This is where it gets interesting.  Please turn to Acts 10:38. I want to highlight something 
very specific here.   
Acts 10:38 “And you know that God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and 
with power. Then Jesus went around doing good and healing all who were oppressed by 
the devil, for God was with him.”   
What is understated is the fact that Jesus went around doing good.  We are so focused on 
the healing miracles and power of Jesus that we miss the fact that he was actually a good 
guy to be around. Jesus didn’t hang around sinners – sinners wanted to be around him.  
Why? Because he was attractive to them.  He treated them with dignity and love and by just 
being nice. Samaritan at the well, woman caught in adultery, telling of stories. 
 
Most unbelievers have a perspective that Christians are mean, hateful, judgemental and just 
totally not nice people to be around. I want to break this perception.   
The prayer we should all have is this –  
“Lord, help me to prove to somebody that there is good on earth”   
“God, use me to destroy a perception someone has about Christians.”    
“Give me an opportunity to bless someone without expecting anything back.” 
 
People should be attracted to us. We almost want people to say.  “I don’t like church people 
– but I like you!” 
   
How do you treat the petrol attendant, the shop assistant, the car guard, the bus driver or 
even your grumpy boss?   
We are so focused on converting people when Jesus tells us – be nice!  
How? 
Jesus gives us very clear instructions. As I read this, I want you to imagine Jesus talking 
directly to you. 
 
Luke 6:27:” To you who are willing to listen (Are you willing to listen?), I say. 
Love your enemies! Do good to those who hate you 28 Pray for the happiness of 
those who curse you, pray for those who hurt you. 29 If someone slaps you on 
the one cheek, offer the other cheek also. If someone demands your coat, offer 
your shirt also.  30 Give to anyone who asks, and when things are taken away 



from you, don’t try to get them back. 31 Do to others as you would have them do 
to you.  31 If you love only those who love you, why should you get credit for 
that? And if you do good to only those who do good to you, why should you get 
credit. Even sinners do that much. 34 If you lend money to only those who can 
repay you, what good is that? Even sinners will lend to their own kind for a full 
return.  35 Love your enemies! Do good to them!  Lend to them! And don’t be 
concerned that they might not repay.  Then your reward from heaven will be very 
great and you will truly be acting as children of the most high, for he is kind to 
the unthankful and to those who are wicked.  36 You must be compassionate, 
just as your father is compassionate.” 
 
This really challenged me… 
 
Do you know when we look most like Jesus is when we are nice to people who don’t 
deserve it.  When we look most like God is when someone hates us and we love them 
anyway. You cannot “fall” into love with people who hate you.  It is an act of your will.  
Loving your enemies is wanting the best for them.  Asking God to bless them and prosper 
them.  
 
People may say, “How can that happen to you and you are still nice to them. How can you 
do that? Why don’t you just give that person a real piece of your mind?” This is when you 
can tell them about the saving grace of our Father and the loving sacrifice of Jesus.  It is 
because I am fully loved that I can and will love.  
We have been given a mandate from our heavenly father to; 
love people who are unlovable,  
to give to people who take anyway,  
to bless people who curse us until one day they may start to receive that love and blessing 
and to start giving it out themselves.   
Then people would run out of excuses to not believe in a loving God. 
 
There are 3 things that people will remember about us: 
What we said 
What we did 
How we made them feel 
What people say about our church is not how awesome the sermon or the worship was, it’s 
what we said to them and how we made them feel.  Whatever was said in the sermon 
means nothing if it was not backed up with our words and our deeds. 
 
It’s difficult to influence people when you are not nice. 
The majority of people who have hurt us in our lives are hurting themselves.   
Hurt people, hurt people. Free people, free people. I want to free people.   



 
Being salt and light to those who are not nice to us is not easy.  But it is not about, “get 
them God” “show them a lesson of two”. It’s all about “God, please will you do for them and 
their heart what you have done for me”  “Bless them as you have blessed me” “Please let 
them experience the same thing I have experienced knowing your love and acceptance of 
me”. When someone hates you and you love them anyway, that’s when you look like Jesus. 
It is then that we are children of the Most High and can give all the glory to our Father in 
heaven. 
  
When last did you really listen to someone? Not to try and “fix” them, just to listen? 
Or written a “thank you” note to someone for no real reason? 
Prayed a blessing on the taxi driver that cut in front of you? 
 
When we have kingdom influence is when we SHOW others by our good works, by just 
being nice.  This then opens opportunities for people to listen to how Jesus has changed our 
lives and helped us through difficult situations, or blessed us with a loving heart. Then we 
can make disciples and draw them into a relationship with him  
No matter where we are in our walk with God – a young believer or a mature one, we can 
still be nice and be a blessing to others. 
 
My challenge to you this morning is: 
How about just having 1 person you want to influence this year.  We don’t have to change 
the world, we just have to change 1 person in our world.  Is there 1 person in your life who 
is not so nice? Someone who maybe hates you or is mean and rude to you. 
 
Take a few moments now and ask the Lord to show you who you need to be His salt and 
light to.   
 
PAUSE 
  
Pray for this person, “Lord help me to influence this 1 person.  Give me opportunities to love 
and bless this person.  Help me to reach this person by doing good deeds.”  Make it your 
mission to shine your light in his or her direction all year long. 
 
Amen 


